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■VfSHOT A MOOSE WITH

TWO SETS OF ANTLERS
DAVENPORT GUNS. »■THEODORE PURDY INSTANTLY 

KILLED RY MONTREAL EXPRESS
*4

1
aEmil Paturel Had a Very 

Narrow Escape. «sA Freak KIHed by S. A Car- 
rutbers, of Pennsyhanla— 
Other Curios Sent to the 
Oily to be Dressed—A 
Squash That Looks Like

Man Employed at 
Westfield Was Struck by 
the Train When Crossing 
the Tracks This Forenoon 
— An Inquest Will be

■SIX MEN SAVED4 PLOT TO KILL CZAR
Was Attacked by a Wounded Bear, But Kept 

His Nerve and Killed the Brute as it 
Was About to Seize Him.

BY THE ALHOAі X FBOM A BALLOON
■

HCrew of Wrecked Nova Scotian Schooner 
Picked Up in Long Island 

Sound.

byScheme of Revolutionists Foiled 
Departure of Imperial Family 

From Peterhof.

\ '

;,JMONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 10,—Falling 
In the path of a huge black bear, mad
dened by a bullet wound which while 

caused the big animal only

. .**-

Our Automatic Ejector Oun as shown has Detachable Barrel made from 
Üecarbonlzed rolled steel carefully choke bored.

Rebounding Lock with direct firing pin.
Dropped fopged steel parts. Rubber Butt Plat*
The very best gun made of this class.

Price, Ф5.25 Each.
A Cheaper Gun Without Ejector $4.50.
Headquarters for Sporting Goods of .all kinds.

a Bird.Held. severe
enough pain to thoroughly enrage It, « q._
Emil Paturel, of Bhediac, had a thrill- NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oet.9. 
lng experience in the woods along the shipwrecked sailors were landed here 
Nepisigult River, killing the bear, today by the Aloha^ an *^llar*, y*Cl£ 
which was charging him, with a third owned by A. Curtis Jaws, of New

York. The craft from which they were 
taken was towed in by the yacht and 
lies on her beam ends behind the break
water. She is the Oceanic, a two- 
masted British schooner, hailing from 
Louisburg, N. S. The Aloha, on her 
way to winter quarters In New Lon
don, plcjted the men up yesterday.

Captain Richard Lohmes, of the Oc
eanic," came ashore today and tele
graphed for wreckers to right his ves
sel. She was wrecked about twelve 
miles west of the Sperry Light.

Laden with spruce from Nova Scotia 
for New York City, the Oceanic was 
coming down the Sound when about 8 
o’clock Saturday night Я squall struck 
her. She refused to obey her helm and 
heeled to her beam ends, and her car
go shifted, carrying her over. Her 
crew, except one man who was asleep 
in the forecastle, had barely time to 
get to a precarious place on her slant- 

The sleeper managed to

\ Vc1 BRUSSELS, Oct. 9.—The Independ- 
! ence Beige publishes an extraordinary 

. I story from its St. Petersburg corres- 
this forenoon at 10.30 o’clock, when - p0ndent regarding the reasons which 
Theodore Purdy, of Hampton, met his , caused the Czar and his family to leave 
death by being struck by the Atlantic : peterj,0f for a cruise along the coast 
express bound for this city. I 0f Finland.

Mr. Purdy was employed as teamster , According to the correspondent, the 
by a Mr. Holly, who is building a new , revolutionaries, who found it lmpossi- 
house at Westfield, and was driving ble t0 approach the castle of Peterhof 
over the railway crossing on a sloven either by iapd or sea, determined to 
hauled by one horse. Just as the horse j attempt an attack by balloon, 
went to cross the tracks, the Atlantic | They accordingly purchased two 
express came In sight, and before Mr. I dlrigib]e balloons from an American in- 
Purdy could drive *out of danger, the , ventor some weeks ago, and were 
engine struck his horse, killing the merely waiting an opportunity df dir- 
animal and throwing Mr. Purdy to the | ectlng these ballons from the German 
ground with great violence. | frontier to Peterhof in order to throw

The train was immediately stopped, 1 higfi-power explosives on the imperial 
and the train crew were soon at Mr. res]dence.
Purdy’s side. It was at once seen that According to the correspondent’s in- 
he was dead. Dr, Arnold was sum- formant, the revolutionaries were es- 
moned but was of course unable to do peclally deslrous of destroying the in- 
anything. fant czarevitch and the Grand Duke

The horse was. badly cut, and had Vladimir, 
also received instantaneous death. The authorities learned of the plot,
sloven was broken up and the cow- and the imperial family were advised 
catcher on the train was demolished tQ leave peterhof. 
where it came in contact with the

A representative of the Star paid an 
interesting visit to the store of G. Sini- 
baldi, the taxidermist, at 67 King 
Square, this morning and saw besides 
some fine moose, deer and caribou heads 
a couple of rare curiosities. One* is al 
Sunbury county freak squash that 
greatly resembles a bird. The stalk! 
looks like a bill, while the rest of the 
vegetable is very much like the body] 
of a large bird. A local grocer has 
had legs,cyes,wings and topknot placed 
on the squaSh and it la attracting at 
great deal of attention.

Another curio is a magnificent moose 
head, and the first of Its kind even 
seen by the taxidermist. Xhe head j 
carries three distinct antlers. With 1ЖІ 
points on them, and on the left side of* 
the head is a fourth antler broken off, : 
The two largest antlers have grown. 
down over the eyes and Mr. Slnlbaldt 
says that had the animal lived another 
year the horns would have undoubt- \ 
edly caused blindness. This moose was 
captured a few days ag6 by 8. A. Car- 
ruthers of Tayiortown, Pa.( In the.Ca
naan woods back of Chipman.

Mr. Oafruthere also shot a handsome 
caribou with a beautiful spread.

Another pretty head is that of a deer 
captured a few days ago in the New 

The horns have

і /'
A fatal accident occurred at Westfield

І bullet, almost as it leaped.
Paturel, who with Hal. Weldon, re

turned this morning from a hunting 
trip was successful in landing both a 
moose and a bear, and Weldon also got 
one of each, 
the animals was not accompanied by 
any unusual incident, but it was in 
bringing down the fourth, a great 
black bear, which measured seven feet, 
when standing, that the most thrilling 
adventure was experienced. Projvling 
around the carcass of a dead moose, 
left in the woods by a hunter the bear 
was about seventy-five yards away 
when Paturel first sighted it, and drop
ping dn one knee he took aim and fired, 
the bullet, it was afterwards learned, 
striking the animal on the head.

With a cry of pain and rage the bear 
turned,and made for the hunter, cover
ing the ground with great leaps. 
Hastily Paturel threw back’ the lever 
of his rifle to eject the cartridge and 
turning to face the on-coming furious 
animal stepped forward to brace him
self for an accurate aim. Just as he 
pulled the trigger his foot slipped and 
he fell forward to the ground, the shot 
going wild, while the hear rendered 

furious by the rifle’s report

\

W. H, THORNE & C0„ Ltd., Market Sq , St. John.N.B.
The Shooting of three of

Richly Cut Glass ! ;

І
Our sales have been 

good, and little wonder, 
for we bought in large 
quantities the E&. BEST 
qualities obtainable.

What do you think of 
this 8-inch Bowl,

x 1"V-* і

4

*
a$ lng side.

scramble out with help from the oth
ers, and although scantily clad, Joined 
them on their cold perch. The vessel 
pitched violently, and for hours seas 
broke over the men. Toward morning 
the waves became smaller.

Vessels of the Sound lines and sev
eral tugs passed the imperilled men 
early on Sunday morning, but their 
cries were carried away by the cold 
wind.

The Aloha came along, well in 
shore, from the westward late inn the 
afternoon. Her crew sighted what 
seemed at first an odd rock, but a mar
ine glass soon showed that it was a 
capsized boat with men clinging to it. 
Captain Bezanson changed his course 
end bore toward the hungry and half 

They were taken aboard

I* * At $4-50 * * sloven.
Conductor John Wade, who was in 

charge of the train was seen by a Star 
representative, as soon as he arrived 
In the city. He said that Mr. Purdy 
had met his death in a purely acciden- 

Thomas McKenna was

!KAISER LOSES LAWSUIT.і
In brilliancy and cutting it surpasses any other $5.50 

bowl on the market.
It will pqy you to see our whole assortment.

■
Brunswick woods.
only a spread of 10 inches, but have 
twelve points. A youth named G. W; 
Taylor is having mounted a fine moose 
head, which he recently got about 12 
miles back of Tracy’s Station. The 
spread is 46 inches. A large moose 
head arrived this morning for Mr. 
Sinibaidi to mount. It is the property 
of E. L. Bragg of Boston. It has a 
spread of 63 inches, with 23 points.

Mr. Bragg, in company with James 
Doherty of this city was hunting at 
Cold Stream, Queens county ten days 
ago, and the moose was brought down 
by Mr. Bragg with the first shot, and 
as Mr. Doherty puts it, the Boston man 
has something to Bragg about. The 
carcass weighed 1,500 pounds, and the 
quarters are being sent to the Hub.

Mr. Sinibaidi has received so far 
this week half a dozen fine heads to 
mount and says the hunters are daily 
sending in their prizes. One large 
caribou head owned in the city is be
ing repaired. It is a beauty, having 35 
points.

even more 
continued to charge.

Recovering himself as quickly as pos
sible Paturel sprang to his feet and 
only in time, for less than five feet 
away the bear was rearing in the air in 
the air in readiness to spring. Almost 
as ti*e animal leaped Paturel thrust his 
rifle out, the muzzle almost touching 
the shaggy chest and pulled the trigger, 
■ending a bullet crashing into the bear’s 
lungs and bringing the brute to the 
ground dead.

Efforts of бегвіан Ruler to Oust Saloon
keeper i Failure.

tal manner, 
the engineer on the Atlantic express 
and he agrees with Conductor Wade’s 
version of the accident, 
the engine was ringing at the time.

Today’s accident is not the first to 
happen at the Westfield crossing. About 
two years ago Mrs. Ketchum met a 
tragic death by being struck by an en
gine there.

The accident set a gloom over the 
passengers of the train, and one gen
tleman who arrived from Fredericton 
said that a number of women and chil
dren who were on the train nearly 
-went frantic -when- toM- ef -the- occur-

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., The bell on
26 Germain Street.

BERLIN, Oct. 8—The district court 
at Insterburgh, East Prussia, gave 
Judgment against the German Emper
or in a civil lawsuit, today.

A publican named Kallweit tenanted 
an inn on the imperial estate under an 
agreement, and the Kaiser gave him 
notice to quit before the agreement 
expired.

Kallweit refuseà to- leave, on the 
ground that the terms of the agree
ment had not been complied with, 
whereupon the Emperor brought an 
action to compel him to go.

The court gave a verdict for the pub
lican, and ordered the Emperor to pay 
costs. The Emperor’s lawyer gave no
tice of appeal.

Thiiikine Over Overcoats.■

frozen men. 
and a hawser was passed to the Oc-

ADVISES THE PEOPLE 
TO MURDER THE JEWS

eanlc.Come in here and do your, thinking. 
We can meet your figure and cover 
your4 figure so as to give you style, 
comfort and satisfaction. Prices, 
$6, $7.50, $8, $10 to $15.

rence.
The passengers knew that the train 

had collided with something, as a se
vere jolt was felt, as the sloven which 
Mr. Purdy was driving was a very 
heavily built vehicle. A number of 
passengers said that at the time of the 
accident the train was not going at a 
very high speed. Westfield station had 
just been stopped at, and the train 
getting under way again when the ac
cident occurred. An inquest will very 
probably be held. After the 
views the remains they will be taken 
to Hampton, where Mr. Purdy resided. 
He had been working at Westfield for 
about two months, and during that 
time made many friends, who speak 
highly of him.

MEN BELIEVED LOST
HAVE TURNED UP SAFE :

Russian Speaker Incites a Mob 
to Riot.

4
:

Crews of Two Barges Wrecked on the 
Lakes Managed to Reach Land.

was AERIAL TORPEDO INVENTED. ♦
a

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

RUMORS ABOUT i 
CONTROL OF LA PRESSSE

ODESSA, Oct. 9. — President Dubro- 
vin, of the Unit of Russian people# 
made a remarkable address here to
day, Just as he left for Kiev. He 
said.

“In the name of our beloved Em
peror I bless you. The holy Russian 
cause is the extermination of rebels, 
l'ou know who they are and where to 
find them. Clear the Russian soil of 
them. The Russian people want neith
er constitutions nor parliaments, but 
Orthodoxy and autocracy. Go ahead, 
brothers; death to the rebels and 
Jews.”

After Dubrovin’s train had left the 
band of 400 rushed down the principal 
streets of the city, shouting "Death to 
the rebels, “Death to the Jews.” All 
shops were at once closed and the 
Jewish population wore in a condition 
of panic and terror throughout the 
night. The tactful measures taken 
by the prefect, however, prevented 
further disturbances.

coroner
•5

New Missile Which, It is Said, Will 
Warfare.

DETROIT, Oct. 10-*A Detroit News 
special from Houghton, Mich», says:

The 14 people comprising the crew of 
the barges Wayne and Foster which 
were reported mising in Monday night's 
storm were found alive and safe yes
terday all having survived the strand
ing of the two vessels on the shore of 
Misery Bay.

Both vessels struck on a rocky 
shore. While the crew of the Wayne 
found it a comparatively easy matter 
to reach dry land the Foster’s crew 
found themselves imprisoned on a 
stranded ship with a stretch of boiling 
surf between them and the shore., Ed.
Jacobsen, one of the Foster's crew, 
took the free end of a line in his teeth, 
plunged into the surf and after a ter
rific battle for life made his way to the , mbny,s a feeling in Montreal that a 

communication

I
ÀWESTERN LAWYER'S HOME 

BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE
MURE U. S, TROOPS

HAVE SAILED FOR CUBA
ч ■ A special despatch from Montreal to 

the Toronto Globe says: Le National
iste, the Sunday newspaper that first 
announced the sale of La Presse to the 
Mackenzie-Mann - Russell - Graham - 
Blair syndicate, says today that the 
same paper has come back again to 
the control of its former owner, Hon. 
T. Berthiaume. It may be recalled 
that Just prior to, the last general elec
tions Mr. Berthiaume sold La Presse

* PARIS, Oct. 9,—M. Henri Boudy, of 
Bordeaux, has invented on aerial tor
pedo which, he says, will revolutionize 
modem methods of warfare.

It is declared to be neither lighter 
nor heavier than the air, and its bal
last is replaced by shells and grenades 
for war purposes. As the cargo is dis
charged on the enemy the tendency to 
rise is diminished by a piece of intri
cate mechanism, the secret of which 
M. Boudy refuses to divulge except to 
the French Minister of War, before 
whom it has already been laid.

It is claimed that the balloon can re
main in the air for several days at a 
height of 16,000 feet. It can also be di
rected in any course required by means 
of propellers.

HAMPTON, N. B„ Oct. 10,—Theodore 
Purdy, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Purdy, Lakeside, resided with his 
wife and three little girls at the Bend 
of the Village and Station road. Mrs. 
Purdy was formerly • Miss Bovaird. All 
the family are highly respected and 
the community is shocked by the ru- 

of his death on the Westfield 
engaged in

-І
I. •

He Had Been Threatened for His Method tf 
Handling a Divorce Case.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Oct. 9,—The 
transport Admiral Sampson with the 
second battalion of the Eleventh In
fantry, and Company F. Field Hospi
tal corps aboard, sailed for Havana 
this evening. This is the fifth trans
port to leave this port with troops for 
Cuba.

The last of the troops of the first 
Cuban expeditionary brigade arrived 
here today. They were the 17th and 
18th batteries of the mountain artill
ery from Vancouver Barracks, Wash
ington; the transport Zealandia arriv
ed here from New York and will start 
for Havana tomorrow with the head
quarters and two squadrons of the 
Eleventh Cavalry.

It is expected that the last of 
troops of the army of occupation will 
leave here for Havana tomorrow.

mor
crossing. He has been 
hauling for Wm. Langstroth, contract
or in building operations at Westfield 
for the past few weeks.

The sad news has not yet reached his 
wife, but J. W. Smith has Just left for 
Lakeside to break the news to the

V. to the syndicate, to be used to secure 
the defeat of the government, and that 
the paper afterwards came under tha 
more restricted control of Mackenzie & 
Mann.

CHEHALIS, Wn„ Oct. 10—An at
tempt to assassinate Judge M. Yoder, 
a well known attorney, by blowing his 

dynamite, was made
1

There has been for someiW house up with 
last night. The dynamite tore a hole 
about eight feet long and three feet 
wide in the floor alongside the bed
stead where the Judge and his wife 
were sleeping, and the couple were 
thrown to the floor by the shock. Al
though painfully bruised neither re
ceived any serious injury.

The lawyer received several threat
ening letters during the trial of a di
vorce case but paid no attention to

Establishing struggle was on between Liberal In
terests and Conservative Interests to 
get control of La Presse, and now Le 
Nationaliste says that the Liberals 
have won out, and that the formal 
transfer of the property to Mr. Berthi
aume took place on Saturday. It also 
says that the general manager, Mr. Go
din, Is looking for another position.

This Journal sees enough in G. W, 
Fowler's now famous letter to Mr. 
Lefurgcy, M. P., to show that Macken
zie & Mann were actually in league 
with Conservative politicians in the 
hope of overthrowing the Laurier gov
ernment. It quotes this passage:
M. took us to his office and gave us 
the route so far as located, of course 
under cover of the strictest secrecy, so 
keep it mum, except to Borden, Ben
nett and yourself.”Train Trying to Make up Time Was Thrown But lc Nationaliste goes further, it

■ charges that, having been disappointedFrom the Track by a Broken m the result ,.f the general elections,
Mackenzie & Mann offered the support 
of La Presse to the government in re
turn for railway subsidies, and that 
the government responded to the ex
tent of twenty-four million dollars. 

TOPEKA, Has., Oct. 10—Seven per- | jj0w, having no further use for La
were Injured seriously and many ; presse, these railway magnates made
slightly in the wreck which oc- a present of it to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

curred last night two miles east of і with Mr. Berthiaume the trustee. Tho
Walloma on the Union Pacific Rail-, article suggests that the bargain be

en the Overland west- tween Mackenzie & Mann and Sir Wil
frid Laurier' is sufficient to cause a 

Investigation at tha

land.
with his shipmates by means of the 
line he had carried ashopp. Jacobsen 
then brought the six remaining mem
bers of the crew to land on a breeches

stricken parents.

WINE FOR PAUPERS.
RUSSIAN STUDENT TRIES 

TO KILL COURT WITTE
buoy.

The Foster Is resting on a sandy bot
tom and unless another big blow comes 
she will be released.

The Wayne is lying on rocks and is 
In danger of going to pieces.

THE AUSTIN HAD A
HARD TIME GETTING OUT

V

f/ Local Government Board Inspectors 
Protest Against Expensethe

them.
«■Life if the Former Councillor of the Czar 

Saved by Detectives. LONDON, Oct. 9.—A protest was 
made yesterday at the meeting of the 
Epping Guardians by Dr. Fuller, re
presenting 
Board, against the-.practice of giving 
wine and spirits In out-relief cases.

It was stated that owing to 
practice of Dr. Grubbe, a local medical 
officer, in regularly giving spirits to 
old people as a medical comfort, the 
expenses in his district were larger 
than in any other. Dr. Fuller declar
ed that the Local Government Board, 
agreed with Sir Victor Horsley that a 
nutritious diet was better than alco
hol.

The guardians agreed to ask toe 
Local Government Board to submit its 
views in writing.

SEVEN INJURED IN A
UNION PACIFIC WRECK

The big Eastern Liner Calvin. Aus
tin, Capt. Pike, had some difficulty in 
getting turned in the harbor this 
morning. A strong southeast wind was 

BERLIN, Oct. 9—The Morgenpost blowing up the harbor and it was 
gives details ef a daring attempt to found necessary to engage the tug Dir- 
assassinaté Count Witte recently, at ig0 to swing the Austin’s bow round 
Bad Soden, near Wiesbaden. | when the lines were let go from the

Count Witte, who is staying at Horn- : pier. The strong wind swept both 
burg, was making an excursion to Bad steamer and tug near to the western 
Soden. He had left his carriage to en- j s[de of the harbor where a number of 
ter the hotel for lunch, when a Rus- | schooners were anchored. At one time 
slon student named Paul Rosenburg it looked as If some damage would be 
made a sudden rush at the statesman. I done and signals were sounded for as- 

who permanently ; slstance and the tug Maggie M. assist- 
watch over Count Witte during his ed the Dirigo in swinging the steamer 
stay In Germany seized and overpow- 1 round so that she was enabled to 
ered Rosenburg before ha was able to steam out to sea. 
strike a blow.

Rosenburg resisted and fought des
perately, but was conveyed to the po
lice station with the help of two sol
diers of the Eightieth Infantry Regl-

LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS. •D.
the Local Government

wjrrE are showing some of the nicest lines of these goods it 
W has ever been our privilege to present to the Fur buy
ing public. The latest styles and colors, trimmed with the 
most fashionable furs. Prices, $65.00, $75.00, and $85.00 

We are always pleased to show our stock.

Dufferin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,

the

Rail.
The detectives

F. S. THOMAS, sons
more

St. John, N. B., Oct. 9th, 1806.Stores open till 8 o’clock. PRESIDENT AND FOUNDLING, way. Four cars 
bound were thrown from the track by 

rail and the wreckage is 
distance of a quarter of 

The train was late and was 
The engine,

WEDDED IN THE WEST.Shirts and Underwear demand for an 
next session of parliament.

a broken 
strewn over a 
a mile.
running at high speed, 
tender, baggage and mail cars together 
with the smoker did not leave the 
track. Most of the injured are residents 
of this state.

ment.
'a revolver and a dagger were found ,

In Rosenberg’s pockets, and a number, Щ, FrIHCTOS ВвСОШОЗ ВООіЗІПвГ 01 A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
Monday, the 17th Inst., at the resi

dence of the bride’s father, Atherton’s 
Corner, В. C., when Miss Maude Eliza
beth, only daughter of James Baîtle, 
formerly of Hamilton, Ont., was united 
In marriage to George Nelson Cochran, 
contractor, of that town. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. W. 
Hibbert at 3.30 o’clock. The drawing- 
room was tastefully decorated with cut 
flowers. The bride, daintily gowned in 
white, and catrylng a handsome 
bouquet of roses, was given away by her 
father. The groom was supported by 
W. T. Atherton. Only the immediate 
relatives and friends of the bride were 
present. After the ceremony the wed
ding party adjourned to the dining

A. L. McDonald, the Standard Oil 
magnate, and party returned to New 
York last night In a private car at
tached to the Boston express. Mr. Mc
Donald and party have been spending 
the summer in Prince Edward Island.

It is just about a year since we opened our new Furnishing department 
land It has certainly met with very liberal and encouraging patronage. In 
this department you will find Trunks, Suit Cases, Hats, Caps, Underwear, 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Ties, In fact a complete up to date stock of 
the smaller articles that are so necessary to one’s comfort and appearance 
and at prices that are below what you pay elsewhere.

of compromising papers were discov
ered at his lodgings.

onUnknown Baby

Tickets for the complimentary ban- j-aRIS, Oct. 9,—While President Fal- 
quet to Mr. S. D. Scott may be ob- itères was today visiting a ward of 
talned from W. H. Harrison, secretary the Marseilles Hospital, a newly born 
to the committee. The banquet will be baby foundling, whose mother Is un
held at the Union Club Tuesday even- known, and who had been brought to 
lng next at 7 p. m. A number of Mr. the hospital during the night,
Scott’s friends from outside the city shown to the President.

"I wish to stand as godfathhr to 
this child,” said the President, "so 
kindly give him my Christian name ; 
let him be called ‘Armand.’ ” The 

Wm. Beatty has been reported by president left a sum of money to be 
the police for shooting at gulls from p]aced tD Armand’s name ill a post 
the steamer May Queen at Indiantown. j 0fflee-s savings bank.

where a sumptuous wedding re
served. Among the presents

rom
past was
to the bride were substantial cheques 
from her father and W. T. Atherton. 
It is the intention of the newly-married 
couple to reside in Spokane this winter.

Penman's Sanitary Wool Fleece, S. and D., 50c each 
Pure Wool Scotch Knit, S. and D., 50c, 60c and 75o each 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable S. and D., $1, $1.25, $1.45 “ 

<> Top Shirts of every Description, price 25C to $1.50 “

The cover is off the catch basin at 
the corner of Mecklenburg aiid Car
marthen streets, leaving it in a dan
gerous condition.

was

will attend. Mr. R. L. Borden will be 
one of the guests. H. R. McLeilen offers a reword of $50 

I for tho recovery of the body of Harry
wae

.*■r
Mr. Cochran is a brother of Councillor Richards, the young 

Cochran, of St, Martins, and went west dr0wned at Pcrt.rlAs-e Ta'.and on Mon
day.

lad who
Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Fumiehlnge, 

9 198 to 207 Union St
a year ago*
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